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“ “The catastrophe of the Sudetenland is not the void of 

the abandoned houses. It is the void of the people.

Tomáš  Feřtek
a journalist and writer
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PREFACE

   Due to rapid urbanizai on and globalizai on in previous 
decades, we face many serious problems. I decided to focus 
on depopulai on, a less discussed consequence of urbani-
zai on.
   Besides depopulai on, a town in mountains called Aber-
tamy copes also with its complicated history and lost re-
lai onship to the landscape. In my thesis, I was searching 
for poteni al answers to today’s burning quesi on: How to 
boost life in the countryside in a sustainable way? 
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METHODS

   The aim of following analysis is to collect all relevant 
data in order to see Abertamy in various perspeci ves. 
The result was a background in geography, history and 
demography of the Czech Republic, of the region and 
Abertamy itself. Site visits and interviews helped me to 
get more into everyday life in Abertamy. At er ideni -
fying poteni als and problems I was able to start with 
theme specifi c research.

ANALYSIS2.00

Fig. 2
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WHY ABERTAMY?

• Consequence of today’s rapid urbanizai on
• Lost relai onship to the countryside and landscape

DEPOPULATION

• Lack of self-confi dence. Loneliness
• Culture of poverty. Centralist governance and policy

THE PERIPHERY EFFECT

• Increasing dependence on state subsidies. Unemployment

• Dependence on non-renewable energy sources

CONSUMERS ONLY

• Forced evici on of people - Sudetenland in the ’40s
• Decline of industry, negleci ng land, and depopulai on

SCARS OF THE TOUGH HISTORY

• It is my home region

• Numerous similar localii es and issues across Europe

BUT ALSO

2.01

LOCAL IMPACTS OF GLOBAL PROBLEMS

   Urban - rural diff erences are growing, job and study opportunii es, 
as well as  public facilii es are concentrated in big cii es. Especially 
periphery mountain regions are depopulai ng and everyday life be-
comes harder...

   Low salaries, expensive commui ng, unemployment, neglected land-
scape, decaying buildings. Local cii zens feel being forgot en and they 
see no other opi on than moving away. We undeniably need new 
ways how to make life in the countryside at raci ve and meaningful.
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GENERAL BACKGROUND2.02

CZECH REPUBLIC

   The Czech Republic is located in Central Europe, bordered by 
Germany, Poland, Slovakia and Austria, mostly by mountain ranges. 
The Czech Republic covers an area of  almost 80 000 km2 and has  

10.6 million inhabitants, which means a density of 134/ km2. It is 

a unitary parliamentary republic. Since 2004,  the Czech Republic 
is an EU member. The capital  and largest city is Prague, a popular 
tourist desi nai on, located in the centre of the country. Although 
it is a successful, democrai c and developed state, it si ll copes with 
its post-soviet history.

   The Czech landscape and nature is rich and diverse, including 
feri le lands in river valleys, deciduous forests and mountains. The 
climate is coni nental and oceanic, which means mild weather and 
also a cycle of seasons. 

KARLOVY VARY REGION

   The westernmost region of the Czech Republic, neighbouring 
with Germany, is named at er its capital city - Karlovy Vary (Carls-
bad). The populai on of 300 000 inhabitants slowly decreases. 
Several spa cii es and the Karlovy Vary Internai onal Film Fesi val 
are well known and popular tourist desi nai ons. In general, the 
region is historically and geographically very at raci ve.

   Nevertheless, Abertamy, as well as the most of the region is poor 
and neglected - there is shortage of job and study opportunii es, 
lack of state subsidies and public facility, and a lot of abandoned 
set lements. There is a noi ceable reason for many of these phe-
nomenons - Karlovy Vary Region is situated in “former Sudeten-

land” area. Related complicated issues of the Sudetenland will be 
explored later on.
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GENERAL BACKGROUND2.02

ABERTAMY

   Abertamy, a town in the Karlovy Vary Region, is situated at an 
ali tude of 840 m in the Ore Mountains. The town was founded in 
1529 and used to accommodate miners who came in i mes of Sil-
ver Rush. A close proximity to mines is the reason why Abertamy is 
located on unusually very unprotected site, an open sloping plain.

   Its populai on, now at 1016, slowly decreases. Local public facility 
is insuffi  cient and many buildings are in bad condii ons. The only 
driver for the town is tourism, thanks to town’s rich history and 
beaui ful landscape.

ABERTAMY IN THE REGION

   Abertamy’s isolai on is partly caused by its mountain posii on 
and lack of jobs. Abertamy’s cii zens mostly commute by bus or 
car to the towns nearby like Ostrov and Karlovy Vary, or to close 
German cii es.

   Due to mountain character and lack of investments, the train 
transportai on is not very eff eci ve. A missing highway Karlovy Vary 
- Prague is one of the causes why the region is underdeveloped. 
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GENERAL BACKGROUND2.02

SCALE COMPARISON

• 1 016 inhabitants

• 0. 45 km2

• density of 2 530/km2

ABERTAMY

• 89 000 inhabitants

• 25. 75 km2

• density of 3 376/km2
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0
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Fig. 4

Fig. 3
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GENERAL BACKGROUND2.03

HŘEBEČNÁ

Abertamy’s highest populai on is dated to years 1900 - 1939 when 
the town was prosperous and rapidly developing.  

Throughout Abertamy’s existence, for more than 300 years, Ger-
man and Czech cii zens lived there together without confl icts. Ger-
man-speaking people were in vast majority: for example, in 1930 
only 0.7% of inhabitants were Czechs.

POPULATION AND DEPOPUALTION

   Thanks to its history and proximity to Germany, people si ll can 
speak German which is an advantage in two ways. Firstly, they 
can commute to work in Germany nearby. Secondly, Germans 
are willing to travel to Abertamy. There is also a great poteni al 
for an old people’s house/a sanatorium. Thanks to their higher 
living standard, German customers could aff ord those services.

POTENTIALS OF GERMANY NEARBY

2012

1236

2010

1213

2018

1016

2016

1 050

2014

1 118

1910

2834 

1900

2610

1950

1595

1930

2600 

1921

2404

Abertamy’s populai on slowly decreases:

   Hřebečná, a set lement located 1.5 km north-east from Aber-
tamy, lies within Abertamy’s administrai on. There are only 56 
permanent residents (in 2011) but many more weekend cot agers.

year

populai on

year

populai on

1970 

1047

1961 

1417

2001 

1160

1991 

1021

1980 

1107

year

populai on

For almost 400 years, Abertamy used to be a base for miners who  
mined for instance silver, i n, iron ore,  and recently uranium. Numer-
ous paper, texi le and glass factories were set up in the 19th century.

Besides that, a  goat-skin glove manufacture was founded in 1850 
right in Abertamy. World-wide known and luxury gloves were ex-
hibited in London and exported to all the coni nents. By the way, 
that is why so many goats used to be kept around the town. A pop-
ular goat cheese, fl avoured by various herbs is popular i ll present.

At er WW2, when Sudeten Germans were expelled, all prosperous 
industry started declining. Nowadays, Abertamy’s cii zens run their 
small businesses but mainly commute to work in neighbour towns.

ECONOMY AND JOBS

 A building of goat-skin glove manufacture, built in 1850, started degrading in 1990.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND2.03

SUDETENLAND

   Border regions of Czechoslovakia were inhabited predominantly by 
German-speaking cii zens for several hundreds years. They are de-
scendants of German incomers who were invited by Czech kings in the 
13th century in order to colonize sparsely populated areas. Thanks to a 

strong community, Sudeten Germans managed to preserve language, 
religion, culture and tradii ons. They lived in a harmonious coexistence 
with Czech and Jewish minority and so the Sudetenland prospered.

   In 1918, at er the end of WW1, Hungary-Austria broke apart, inde-
pendent Czechoslovakia was proclaimed and Austrian (German) infl u-
ence weakened. Sudeten Germans at empted to gain independence 
on the new Czechoslovak state as they did not want to become Czech-
oslovaks. Rejeci on of this proposal and the following lowering of so-
cial status in the new regime caused that Sudeten Germans welcomed 
Hitler’s annexai on in 1938 although it caused persecui on of Czechs. 

   In September 1938, the Munich Agreement was signed by Nazi Ger-
many, the UK, France and Italy. This permit ed Hitler to annex Sude-
tenland, the Czechoslovakia’s territory. As the Czechoslovakia govern-
ment was not invited to the conference, the agreement was perceived 
as “Munich Betrayal”. However, Hitler coni nued in his pressure which 
led to WW2, lasi ng from 1939 to 1945.

   At er liberai on of Czechoslovakia in May 1945, up to 3.5 million of 
Sudeten Germans were expelled. Many of them were humiliated, tor-
tured or murdered as a revenge for collaborai on with the Nazis. It  is a 
very emoi onal and painful topic of Czech-German history even today.

   Since 1945, the state supported people from inner Czechoslovakia 
regions to set le in hundreds of empty towns and villages. Unfortu-
nately, the incomers were mostly poor opportunists who had no expe-
rience with agriculture and life in mountain peripheries.

   Later on, formerly prosperous Sudetenland decreased into a ne-
glected landscape with ruined villages inhabited by people with no re-
lai onship to what was built there. In following decades i ll 1989, the 
Sudeten catastrophe was deepened under Communist Party regime.

Germany

Czechoslovakia

Poland

France Hungary

Belgium

Italy

   The expulsion of Sudeten Germans in 1945 Fig. 5
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND2.03

3000 DISAPPEARED VILLAGES 

88 cot ages (and 565 cii zens) used to be in Chaloupky in 1900. 
A man-built water canal was used for panning i n. At er WW2, the 
village was demolished and today is hardly accessible due to bro-
ken road and bridge. This beaui ful valley, sot  meadows and ruins 
inspire to think about history.

Chaloupky 2002 

Chaloupky 1920 - 1930    

COLLECTIVISATION, 1948 - 1960 

During totalitarian regime, the Communist Party ordered an involun-
tary seizure of all private agricultural property, collected into “cooper-
ai ve farms”. If farmers protested, they were penalized and forced to 
leave their homesteads. That’s when centuries long relai ons to the 
land were lost.

Dobrš 1999

Dobrš 1949

Fig. 6, 7 Fig. 8, 9
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND2.03

   The Czech Republic has been a sovereign democrai c state for 
30 years. It is considered a prosperous developed west-oriented 
country with growing market economy and suffi  cient social wel-
fare system. This can be documented by medium HDI (Human 
Development Index), which is the 28th in the world ranking. The 
health care system as well as free tuii on educai on is on high level 
and accessible for everyone.

   However, the historical territory of Sudetenland is si ll recogniz-
able because of social phenomenons like poverty, higher unem-
ployment and debt rate, distraints, less commercial development 
projects and state investments, less public facility etc. In general, 
populai on slowly decreases as people move to big cii es.

   Beside others, the social inequality across the country became 
evident in eleci on results in recent years. Voters who pari cipate in 
parliamentary eleci ons are more likely vote for extremist pari es.  

SUDETENLAND TODAY

  The historical territory of Sudetenland (pink) compared with distraint cases.

The unemployment rate is above Czech average (6%)           The voter turnout is below Czech average.

Areas of black dots = more 

than 11% of cii zens are in 
risk of seizure their property.
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GEOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND2.04

CLIMATE

   The local climate is characterised as harsh: low temperatures 
and heavy amounts of snow and rain. Prevailing winds blow from 
west-southwest. The average year wind speed 7.6 m/s is suitable 
for a wind farm.

   There are many rainy days in summer. The average summer tem-

perature reaches 17° C. Winters are cold or freezing and a lot of 

snow remains i ll April. 

NATURE AND LANDSCAPE

   The Ore Mountains form a natural border between Czech Re-
public and Germany. Klínovec and Plešivec, the highest peaks of 
Ore Mountains, are well known ski centres. The mountain range is 
a rich source of metals that are mined and used since Bronze Age. 

Mining relics gave a special ideni ty to the local landscape.

   There are numerous springs, streams and rivers. Despite harsh 
climate, one can fi nd agricultural fi elds and mountain meadows 
there. Si ll, coniferous forests are the prevailing lands.
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   Plešivec Ski Centre   Dead Pon

   A southern view of Abertamy 

GEOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND2.04

   Maurii us, a large shat  of a former i n mine    Peat bogs near Boží DarFig. 11 Fig. 12

Fig. 10

Fig. 13 Fig. 14
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   Primarily thanks to an aci ve mayor and a few patriots, a several 
local civic associai ons and sport clubs can be found in Abertamy.

   The local civic associai on focuses mainly on preserving  tradi-
i ons and develops a partnership with former Sudeten Germans 
who are annually invited to their former homeland for some cul-
tural events.

    As Abertamy are suitable for winter sports, there are ski clubs 
for children and frequent ski races, for instance the Charles Run, a 
funny cross-country ski race in historical ski equipment.

   Nonetheless, the cii zens are lacking basic services like more 
shops, a library, restaurants and cafés. There is no community centre 
or place where people could meet. On the other hand, young fam-
ilies appreciate a well working kindergarten and a primary school.

PUBLIC LIFE IN ABERTAMY2. 05

EXISTING COMMUNITY LIFE

   The Sudetenland used to have a high concentrai on of successful 
industries: glass and texi le, paper and toy-making industry - em-
ploying a signifi cant part of the locals. The vast majority of the 
industry was export-oriented and started to decrease in the ‘30s 
because of economical crisis.

   During following decades of broad decay, the industry has never 
been revived. In Abertamy’s case it was the world-famous goat-
skin glove manufacture that used to produce and export millions 

of gloves around the world. The glove factory was closed down in 
1998.

   Nowadays, the majority of people in Abertamy commute to work 
in bigger cii es, like Ostrov and Karlovy Vary (one way takes approx-
imately 1 hour). Others commute to Germany where they can earn 
more money for the same, ot en unqualifi ed, job. That is why tour-
ism is currently the only prospeci ve economical fi eld in Abertamy.

ECONOMY

  Tradii onal goatskin glove produci on presented for tourists (XX)

  Charles’s Run, a cross-country ski race celebrai ng 110 years of Ski Club Fig. 15

Fig. 16
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PUBLIC LIFE IN ABERTAMY

TOURISM

2. 05

   As it was meni oned above, since the industrial decline there are 
not many job opportunii es in Abertamy. On the other hand, tour-
ism has an interesi ng poteni al that should be developed.

   Tourists will have an opportunity to visit a new mining museum 
that is supposed to be opened  in 2018. Till that i me they can 
see The Goatskin Glove Exposii on, the local Church of the Four-
teen Holy Helpers (founded in 1534) and a few valuable buildings 
around Abertamy.

   The nature around Abertamy off ers perfect bike and hiking tracks, 
Plešivec ski slopes and cross-country ski tracks. Other very popular 

aci vii es are dog sled and snowkii ng. 

   In recent years, Abertamy started to profi t from newly built 
Plešivec ski-centre nearby. Unfortunately, the project is not com-
plete and one slope that would connect the centre and Abertamy 
is missing. If the project is fi nished, more skiers will be moi vated to  
accommodate themselves in Abertamy.

However, there is a huge lack of tourist accommodai on, also a 
lack of shops and restaurants. On the other hand, one can fi nd 
numerous unused empty buildings that can serve as various public 

facilii es.

UNESCO

   Another promising poteni al of future tourism in Abertamy could 
come via UNESCO. A group of German and Czech towns and min-
ing monuments is applying for UNESCO status. The applicai on is 
based on a unique combinai on of a minerally rich landscape and 
mining history. If the nominai on is accepted, the Ore Mountains 
regions would defi nitely at ract a new group of tourists.

  Dog sled race in Abertamy

  Nature trail for children

Fig. 18

Fig. 17
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HISTORY IN BUILT STRUCTURE2.06

URBAN STRUCTURE

   Abertamy‘s historical street network is mainly west-east oriented, 
following the terrain morphology and quite irregular. Despite the 
fact the town was originally founded purely funci onally - just to 
accommodate miners, its structure quickly developed into modern 
block structure composed from town houses. 
   According to the Stable cadastral map, the vast majority of build-
ings were made in 1830s of brick or stones (red colour), which is 
another sign  of high level of development.

TYPICAL BUILDINGS

   Tradii onal building typology is simple and climate-proof. Typi-
cal mountain houses (cot ages) are characterized by compact sol-
ids, mostly long and 2 or 3 storey high. The thick walls are made 
of stones or bricks, upper fl oors are half-i mbered. Steep sloping 
roofs contain spacious lot  and the windows are small.
   Thanks to the biggest increase of populai on, there was a large 
housing development in 1910 - 1930s, including mainly villas and 
a goatskin glove manufacture.

   Later on, in 1940s and 1950s, a new socialisi c development 
disrupted exisi ng structure without respeci ng scale. For instance, 
some wood workshops and prefab housing blocks were built in the 
north, in the south but also in the centre of the town.

UNESCO GUIDELINES

   Representai ve UNESCO guidelines that may regulate future 
development in Abertamy are: respeci ng exisi ng character, scale 
and height of buildings.

   Building owners may be obligated to consult reconstruci on pro-
jects of their houses with the Heritage Insi tute. Original stone and 
wooden elements (stones, façades, openings etc.) are protected. 
   Other important features are: rectangular footprint of building 

solids, sloping roofs (37 - 47°), respeci ng historical facade colours 
and tradii onal shapes and locai on of doors and windows.

   A view from Perninská street across the square to the church,  1930

   Stable cadastral map from 1830s. Brick/stone buildings are red, public buildings dark red, wooden are yellow. Fig. 20

Fig. 19
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HISTORY IN BUILT STRUCTURE2.06

PHASES

1529 - 1830 

1930s 

1940s

1950s

1960s

1970s

1990s
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ABERTAMY 1952 Fig. 21
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ABERTAMY 2016 Fig. 22
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ABERTAMY 2016 Fig. 22
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SITE VISITS AND INTERVIEWS2.07

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE

   I have visited Abertamy several i mes in recent years but only 
thanks to my thesis I started seeing the town in a diff erent way. 
I used to superfi cially crii cise the current situai on of the former 
Sudetenland but through my analyses and project I moved to more 

construci ve thinking.
   My work method was simple - colleci ng informai on, specify-
ing key problems clearly and forming poteni al answers. In order 
to gain an objeci ve and complex view of Abertamy, I met several 
locals and professionals, who described their experience and opin-
ions. Some of the inspiring input can be found below.

ZDENĚK LAKATOŠ, a mayor
   At er 12 years of hard work, Mr. Lakatoš can see the results. 
Thanks to current renewal of cii zens, he meets more people inter-
ested in Abertamy’s public life and the town is closer to realizing 
new projects like opening a new mining museum and building a 
community centre. On the other hand, he registers a big lack of 
tourist accommodai on and public facility. 

PETR MIKŠÍČEK, a writer and photographer
   The limits of the countryside, “Culture of poverty” and miss-
ing middle social class are the crucial reasons of today’s situai on 
in Abertamy. According to Mr. Mikšíček, the town needs young 
people who care about their neighbourhood. The UNESCO status 
could enhance the region but only if cii zens are pari cipai ng in it.

VÁCLAV KOUBA an architect
   Mr. Kouba collaborates on a UNESCO applicai on for Abertamy 
that is being processed in last years. Thanks to this he is experi-

encing negai vity and suspiciousness of some Abertamy‘s locals. 
Mr. Kouba says that they only care about their properi es and do 
not accept any development of the town that UNESCO can bring.

PETR ZACHARDA, a landowner and farmer
   A local farmer started his business in the ‘90s so he has a long-
term agricultural experience. Nowadays he owns farms a few kilo-
metres away from Abertamy. Unfortunately, his prosperous farms 
are almost absolutely dependent on state and EU subsidies.  There 

are hundreds of sheep, cows and goats on farms, he produces 
meat and milk products. In his opinion, the main value of Abertamy 
is the wild rough nature.
  

DRAHOMÍRA NOVÁ, an owner of Maurii us Café
   Mrs. Nová described several insignifi cant personal confl icts be-
tween locals that make any forming of a common vision of the 
future impossible. She talked about a great poteni al of building 
a sanatorium or a health care centre in Abertamy, as a demand of 
specifi c housing is rising. Besides that, numerous elderly Germans 
would be interested in aff ordable elderly people’s houses located 
close to German borders.

VÁCLAV HLAVÁČ, a university professor and a cot ager
   Mr. Hlaváč  represents a specifi c group of people who are the fu-
ture’s hope for Abertamy. During a “cot age boom“ in the ‘70s and 
‘80s, many empty cot ages were bought by people from big cii es. 
At er a few decades, they are rei red and search for a calm place to 
live. So they move to their cot ages in Abertamy. They are aci ve 
and ambii ous and want to boost their new place of residence.

RUDOLF KREISINGER, an expert in wind energy industry
   In Mr. Kreisinger‘s opinion, the wind condii ons for building a 
wind park close to Abertamy are excellent. He outlined a basic 
calculai ons of two wind turbines that could cover all municipality 
needs. Therefore the only challenge is to convince the conserva-

i ve locals about advantages of such a project.
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THE MAGIC OF THE LANDSCAPE

   One of the main values of Abertamy is the landscape in the sur-

roundings. Nowadays more or less unused, neglected places can 
be revived. On the other hand, the genius loci must be protected. 
The specifi c atmosphere of wildness, mysterious abandoned plac-
es, old man-made structures in deep forests etc.

PROBLEMS AND OPTIONS2.08

PUBLIC LIFE

   “It is all about people”. Despite the fact that a natural renewal of 
people in Abertamy has started, there are si ll many of those who 
do not want their town to transform. Firstly, the community must 
be strengthened and self-confi dent. Only then some projects can 
be inii alize, no mat er how big.

TOURISM

   Tourism is undoubtedly the main opportunity for Abertamy and it 

is meaningful to focus on it. On the other hand, tourism could also 
become a threat, if for instance some global trends prevent tourist 
from travelling. This means that Abertamy should use the poteni al 
of tourism but not be dependent on it.

UNESCO DEMANDS

   Status of UNESCO could enhance exisi ng situai ons of Aber-
tamy and at ract new tourists from around the world. However, 
UNESCO has a lot of strict guidelines. For instance cii zens may 
not be allowed to install plasi c windows or build a garage. On the 
other hand, following these rules could naturally help Abertamy, 
especially in its tourist-oriented economy.

• Tourism and sports

• Mining history 

• Nature, landscape

• Cii zen’s associai ons

• Cycle of seasons

• Germany in proximity

        (jobs, customers)

OPPORTUNITIES

• UNESCO Nominai on

• Globalizai on - rise of tourism

• Sustainability trends

• Very windy locai on

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES

• Lack of leaders and money

• Lack of self-confi dence 

• Isolai on, commui ng

• Loss of culture and tradii ons

• Lack of public facility 

• Ruins of buildings

• Undermined subsoil

THREATS

• Depopulai on

• Culture of poverty

• Periphery eff ect

• Decrease of tourism
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OPTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

PROBLEMS AND POTENTIALS2.08

Browfi elds

Site gaps

Old prefab blocks

Housing

Public life

Restorai on

Landscape use
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MANY WAYS OF SUSTAINABILITY 

   At er analysing Abertamy in various perspeci ves I 
found out which aspects should be invesi gated more 
in order to create an ambii ous, sustainable and realisi c 
vision. These aspects include :

a) Eco-tourism

b) Agrotourism

c) Sustainable regional development

d) Impacts of the UNESCO status

RESEARCH3.00
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ECOTOURISM IN ST. MARTIN CHALETS

   St. Mari n Chalets is a green tourist village in Austrian Alps, sit-
uated at 1075 m above sea level. It is an eco-friendly and energy 

self-suffi  cient project, located in the UNESCO Biosphere region 
of Lungau, southern Austria, 100 km from Salzburg Airport. The 
Resort is run by a family team.

   St. Mari n at racts “green tourists” - travellers who demand their 
holidays to be eco-friendly. Tourists are accommodated in St. Mar-

i n Resort, in 10 chalets which have minimal ecological footprint.  

   The chalets were hand-built by local carpenter Herbert Bliem and 
his team in 2010. The structures of chalets are made of wood that 
was not chemically treated. Roofs are covered with natural larch. 
All i mber is untreated and comes from local forests. 

   The village has a highly effi  cient heai ng system - a vegetable 
oil Combined Heat and Power. All energy needs of the village are 
ensured by ceri fi ed green energy - solar, wind, hydro and biomass.
   Water for chalets comes from resort’s spring and is spared thanks 

to saving faucets and toilets. Rainwater is collected in an under-
ground tank and used for example for a vegetable garden.

   The chalets are heated via underfl oor heai ng from a shared boil-
er. Locally produced pure sheep’s wool protects façades and roofs 
as heat insulai on. The windows are triple glass.
All the organic waste is composed and the residual waste is recy-
cled.

   Typical free i me aci vii es are cross-country, downhill skiing, 
snow-bikes or biathlon in winter. In summer tourists enjoy hiking, 
cycling, rat ing and horse riding etc.

   A four-bed room costs approximately 130 €/night. The price in-
cludes a sauna, a gym and all used energy and fi replace wood. The 
chalets accommodate between 4 and 14 people.

   St. Mari n Chalets is a very successful project, vast majority of 
references are very posii ve and clients ot en come back.

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM3.01

  St. Mari n Chalets in winter 

  St. Mari n Chalet

  A plan of St. Mari n Chalet Fig. 24

Fig. 23

Fig. 25
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HORŇÁCKÁ FARM

AGRO-TOURISM3.02

   A family farm located in Hrubá Vrbka, close to Slovak borders 
was founded in 2006. The farm uses tradii onal and eco-friendly 
techniques but also implements modern methods of farming.

   Besides keeping various kinds of animals, the farm off ers diverse 
spectrum of home-made BIO products: fruits, vegetables, eggs, 
milk products, juices. Meat produci on is represented by beef, pork, 
chicken and lamb, all in BIO quality. Besides this they produce and 
sell herbs, spice and tea. Thanks to avoiding chemical feri lizers 
their products contain more vitamins and ani oxidants.

   A wide range of species like cat le, sheep, goats, rabbits, geese, 
pigs, mini-pigs and horses are bred, and all of them have freedom 
of movement and are fed by locally produced fodder. 

   Horňácká farm cooperates with local insi tui ons and helps to 
protect Natura 2000 rare meadows situated near Vojšice. The 
farm also donates and supports local kindergarten and volunteer 

fi re-fi ghters. The farms also sells its home-made products and pre-
sents their aci vii es on-line.

WIDE SPECTRUM OF ACTIVITIES

   Apart from produci on, the farmers off er accommodai on for 
guests who would like to experience farming fi rst-hand. They can 
try typical farm aci vii es, baking bread, milking cows/goats and 
cheese making, horse-riding and feeding all animals. There are also 
special educai onal programs for schools and various sport facili-
i es to be borrowed (bikes, a safari car). 

However, the most popular animal inhabitants of the farm are rab-
bits and chickens, children simply love to feed and pet them.

  Horňácká Farm

  Horňácká Farm

Fig. 26

Fig. 27
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CHALOUPKY

   Chaloupky, a non-profi t, non-governmental insi tui on is well-es-
tablished in environmental educai on since 1992. Children, adults 
and also people with specifi c needs can visit Chaloupky’s farms, an 
ecological centre, a guest house or a villa, mostly located in Vysoči-
na, Czech Republic. 

   Chaloupky’s projects are situated in old historical buildings in the 

countryside that are reconstructed and extended by a new build-
ing. Chaloupky off ers one-day or longer educai onal programmes 
for schools as well as social and therapeui c day care centres. 

   Everyone is welcome to come to Chaloupky to try tradii onal 
crat s like threshing the grain harvest, milking a goat, riding a horse, 
making a cheese etc. According to teachers, children really like trips 
to Chaloupky. Apart from aci vii es meni oned above, they can 
meet new friends and pari cipate in games or small compei i ons. 
Especially sleeping in a tent or under the stars is very popular.

   Chaloupky’s mot o is: “We strengthen knowledge, skills and ai  -
tudes that lead to respect for nature, ecologically responsible be-
haviour and sustainable way of life.”

EDUCATIVE ECO-TOURISM3.03

  Children are making cheese

  Children trying out tradii onal crat s Fig. 29

Fig. 28
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ECO-VILLAGE HOSTĚTÍN

   Hostěí n is a municipality situated in Zlín Region in the Czech 
Republic at 384 meters above sea level. It has 240 inhabitants and 

is surrounded by White Carpathians Landscape Protected Area. 

Thanks to a unique approaches and beaui ful nature it is consid-
ered to be a „living laboratory of sustainable regional development“

   Since 1990, diverse spectrum of projects has been developed in 
Hostěí n. These projects involve renewable sources of energy and 
use of local materials.

   Hostěí n‘s environmental projects are realized in a partnership of 
the municipality, the Veronica Centre and a civic associai on White 
Carpathians Tradii ons.
   The Veronica Centre demonstrates fi nished model projects that 
aim for economical stabilizai on of remote regions. The Centre 
shows how our respect for nature, local resources and tradii ons 
can contribute to environment proteci on and preveni on of global 
climate change.

   The Veronica Centre organizes fi eld trips, guided tours of the 
model projects, conferences, workshops and lectures, professional 
consuli ng etc. There are programmes and facilii es for schools as 
well as team-building.

A few examples of realized projects in Hostěí n:
•  The First Public Passive House (The Veronica Centre)
• Biomass Heai ng Plant
• Solar Collectors

• Apple Juice Plant

• Fruit Drying Kin

• Wastewater Wetland
• Energy Saving Public Lighi ng
• Wooden Sculptures

Hostěí n was awarded the Czech Solar Awards 2009 in an interna-
i onal compei i on Energy Globe, as well as many other awards for 
its contribui on to environment proteci on fi led.

SUSTAINABLE REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT3.04

  Hostěí n

  A plan of Hostěí n Eco-Village

Fig. 31

Fig. 30
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ECO AND AGROTOURISM

• Eco and agro projects should off er aci vii es for a wide spec-
trum of guests - schools, families, the youth, the elderly, people 
with specifi c needs and disabled people, team-buildings etc.

• This type of public funci on can be located in some of the 
empty buildings in the historical centre of Abertamy, eventu-
ally extended by a new building.

POTENTIAL PROJECTS IN ABERTAMY

A FAMILY FARM 

• Small farm - animals, sports
• Farm food products (cheese, vegetable, herbs) 
• Families, children, schools
• Reconstructed objects + a new building, cot ages

A NATURE HOUSE

• Reconstructed historical buildings in Abertamy

• Educai onal programmes, crat  workshops
• Pre-schools, schools, summer camps, a day care
• A therapeui c garden
• Partnership with farms

A GOAT/SHEEP/HORSE FARM
• Specialized farms

• Selling farm products - milk, cheese, wool etc.

SUSTAINABILITY IN ABERTAMY3.05

ADVANTAGES OF ECO AND AGROTOURISM

• Using the poteni al of nature and tourism in a sustainable way
• Job opportunii es for the locals
• New people and children can revive life in the town
• Environmental educai on in an entertaining form
• Autheni c experience

POTENTIALS OF ECO-VILLAGE

• Opportunity for remote regions
• Possibility of independence

• Biomass Heai ng Plant, solar and wind energy
• Sparing energy on municipal level
• Local food produci on
• Water management and ecological use of wastewater

• New approaches can inspire other villages and contribute to 
sustainability trends
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   Besides many aci vii es, World Bank insi gates impacts of UNES-
CO on cii es and monuments. According to World Bank’s analysis, 
cii es that were inscribed on the World Heritage List, register vari-
ous infl uences and changes, posii ve as well as negai ve.

• Higher standard of living

• History profi ts
• Rise of tourism (usually)
• Wider spectrum of services (for locals as well as tourists)
• Local economy profi ts (incomes, lower unemployment rate)

On top of that, caring about the city centre enhances the local 
ideni ty of cii zens, and pari cipai on in revived public life strength-
ens sense of belongingness.

WORLD BANK FINDINGS ABOUT UNESCO STATUS

   A few of common advantages and disadvantages named by rep-
resentai ves of the UNESCO cii es are:

• Higher presi ge
• Economical support from UNESCO and the Government

• Prolongai on of tourist season

• A year fee to UNESCO

• UNESCO requirements can limit the city development
• UNESCO requirements can cost a lot (poor municipalii es)

UNESCO EXPERIENCE3.06

THE PROS AND CONS EXPERIENCED BY CITIES EXPERIENCE FROM GREAT BRITAIN (Lake District)

• “UNESCO cii es focused on their social and economical as-

pects are much more successful than those that aim only to 

gain and keep the UNESCO status.”

• Monitoring side eff ects is esseni al. For example a special 
tourist tax can support infrastructure and services that suff er 
from rising tourism.

• UNESCO brand is at raci ve for distant tourists (Japanese)
• 87% of people know and value “the brand” UNESCO 

What do UNESCO oriented tourists expect:

• The city surrounded by at raci ve landscape
• Historical appearance

• Rich variety of small businesses, restaurants etc.
• At raci ve and living historical centre
• Good transportai on and access
• Culture events, free i me aci vii es, shopping

What is needed:

• Collaborai on of private sector, the municipality
       and preservai onists
• Balance of economy and negai ve impacts of tourism 
• Markei ng (web, media, a logo)
• To be tourist friendly (signs, info panels, benches, parking, lan-

guages)

EXPERIENCE FROM GERMANY (Görlitz, Postdam)
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UNESCO EXPERIENCE3.06

   Telč is a town situated in the south of the Vysočina Region, in 
the Czech Republic. It was founded in the 13th century as an im-
portant crossroad of busy merchant routes. Nowadays, Telč has 5 
800 cii zens. Mainly thanks to Renaissance history, the town was 
inscribed on the World’s Heritage List in 1992.

A boom of tourism has changed the town:
• Increase of accommodai on capacity
• Increase of the number of bars and restaurants

• New mixed use buildings (and reconstruci ons)
• Locals have set up their small businesses

• Decrease of unemployment rate

Aci vii es of the Telč municipality:
• Organising numerous events

• Invesi ng money from tourism back
• Markei ng (associai ons, partner cii es)

UNESCO IN TELČ

  Historical centre in Telč

UNESCO - OUTPUT FOR ABERTAMY 

„Montanregion“ UNESCO internai onal nominai on. German sites (pink), Czech (green).

   Based on the previous fi ndings and experience, inscripi on on the 
World Heritage List brings opportunii es but also threats.

The esseni al topics could be:
• Internai onal propagai on, rising awareness about Abertamy
• Increase of the number of tourists

• UNESCO guidelines and restrici ons for buildings and repairs
• Financial and professional support in repair of the buildings

• Restorai on of the historical centre
• Increase of the cultural events and public facilii es
• New job opportunii es

   In general, an expected increase of tourism can damage the spe-
cifi c and historical landscape, which is the most important element 
of the UNESCO proteci on. That is why the impact of presence of 
more people needs to be observed.

Fig. 32 Fig. 33
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IT IS ALL ABOUT PEOPLE

   The concept is based on a few posii ve demographic 
phenomenons that have already started happening and 

I would like to support them. First of all, there are aci ve 
rei red cot agers. Secondly, thanks to today’s modern 
technologies people are able to work remotely, so why 
not from a mountain meadow? These two new social 
groups can revive lethargic Abertamy.

CONCEPT4.00
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SEARCHING FOR ANSWERS4.01

• Lack of self-confi dence. Loneliness
• Culture of poverty. Centralist governance and policy

THE PERIPHERY EFFECT

• Increasing dependence on state subsidies. Unemployment

• Dependence on non-renewable energy sources

CONSUMERS ONLY

• Forced evici on of people - Sudetenland in the ’40s
• Decline of industry, neglected land, and depopulai on

SCARS OF THE TOUGH HISTORY

FORMING KEY PRINCIPLES

• Nature, fresh air, sports
• Local and remote jobs

ATTRACTIVENESS FOR RESIDENTS

• Aci vai ng public space
• New people, job, energy

BUILDING A SELF-CONFIDENT COMMUNITY

• Suitable wind and solar condii ons
• Local food produci on

RENEWABLE SOURCES FOR ABERTAMY

• Learning about history and tradii ons
• New ideni ty

SELF-CONFIDENT, INDEPENDENT TOWN

• Consequence of today’s rapid urbanizai on
• Lost relai onship to the countryside and landscape

DEPOPULATION
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REVIVING THE COMMUNITY

DEFINING A CONCEPT4.02

PESSIMISTIC

PEOPLE

SPORTS ACTIVE

RETIREMENT

   Abertamy’s community will be invigorated by new energy brought 
by cot agers, tourists and young middle class people and families. 

   As tourism is the main and very promising driver of Abertamy‘s 
future, it will be supported by several sustainable principles: new 
types of sports, sport facility, accommodai on and public facility. 
Besides that, another group of tourists will be at racted by UNES-
CO status and farming, a new phenomenon of sustainable tourism.

ACTIVE RETIRED COTTAGERS

   During a “cot age boom“ in the ‘70s and ‘80s, numerous empty 
cot ages were bought by middle class people from big cii es. Af-
ter three or four decades, they are rei red and search for a calm 
place to live. So they move to their cot ages in Abertamy. Thanks 
to their highly qualifi ed professions and lifelong experience, they 
stay aci ve, ambii ous, and they want to boost their new place of 
residence.

FAMILIES

NEW SPORTS WELLNESSSPORT FACILITY

UNESCO

TOURISTS

NEW

LAND USE

ACTIVE

RETIREMENT

   Diversifi ed community life will be completed by various events 
(farmer’s markets, fi lm projeci ons, exhibii ons) and pari cipai on pro-
jects (acupunctural interveni ons in Abertamy’s public space, mak-
ing the local landscape accessible or designing a community centre).



Vlčí jámy
nature reservaion
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Blatenský vrch
(1 043 m)

Plešivec
(1 028 m)

Šlik
former mine

Božídarské
peat bog

Rote Grube
depression

Mauriius
former mine
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former mine

Dead Pond
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former mine

Middle Kaff
former village

Upper Kaff
former village

Lower Kaff
former village

Dvorské chalupy
former village

Chaloupky
former village

Perninský vrch
(1 043 m)

Jelení
former village

Zálesí
former village

St. Václav
former church

Rýžovna

Spáleniště
peat bog

Smrčina
(1 000 m)

Bludná
former village

Blatenský příkop
water canal

peat extracion

Dračí skála
(953 m)
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Švýcarská bouda
chalet

former outdoor 
swimming pool

Modesgrund
former village
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CONCEPT SUPPORTED BY HISTORICAL LANDSCAPE

 0      0.2     0.5        1                               2  km

Rough and mysterious landscape of the Ore Mountains proves very rich mining history 

in the Middle Ages as well as cruel war repressions during and at er WW2. Nowadays 
it creates a specifi c genius loci that is remarkable and at raci ve for everyone to visit.
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   The project combines three design strategies: public 

space interveni ons and community reinforcement, mu-
nicipal energy strategy and sustainable tourism strategy. 

   Apart from that, a few landscape strategies help to make 
landscape more accessible (new trails, a new conneci ve 
ski slope). Thanks to the transportai on strategies, peo-
ple can move around Abertamy and the region easier.

STRATEGIES5.00
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DESIGN STRATEGY n. 15.01

   There are many things that can be developed and are needed 

already in the Phase 0, without any professional projects and in-
vestments. The square is a great place to meet, talk, dream and 
draw. Today, people can revive the space in front of the museum, 
make it pedestrian and child friendly and build a bench!

SIMPLE ONE-AFTERNOON IMPROVEMENTS

   Many Abertamy’s cii zens are passive and bored. Thanks to a few 
aci ve leaders, a mayor and newly coming people, some events 
are arranged. That is how public meei ngs, exhibii ons, talks about 
UNESCO advantages can be held in order to at ract locals and 
convince them to pari cipate in future development.

MAKING BELIEVE

- A community centre/a gym, reviving the library
- Spaces in front of the museum, the school etc.

- Meei ngs and informing about the vision
- Exhibii ons, farmer’s markets, fi lm projeci ons

- Acupunctural, simple and cheap interveni ons
- New benches, shelters, playgrounds, paths
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ACTIVATING THE TOWN SQUARE
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DESIGN STRATEGY n. 25.01

   Firstly, a lot of energy can be saved by installing smart LED street 
lights, solar panels on the roofs, and reducing transportai on. Ore 
Mountains, especially Abertamy area, are suitable for wind plants 
(the Ø year wind speed 6.7 m/s). Therefore, a municipality wind 
farm is proposed.

SAVING IN THE PHASE 1, PRODUCING IN PHASE 2

   Proposed wind turbines are 190 m high, located approximate-
ly 2.5 km from Abertamy. The wind farm will produce 13 million 
kWh/year, which covers all Abertamy’s energy needs (7.5 million 
kWh/y in phase 3). The farm will cost 155 million CZK (6 million €) 
and the life of loan is 12 years. 

TWO WIND TURBINES ENERECON E 103

- Savings in municipality needs (LED street lights)
- Passive standards of new buildings

- A municipality wind plant (cii zens as stakeholders)
- Covers 250% of Abertamy’s energy needs

- Car sharing, a micro-bus line, electric cars
- Lowering commui ng via local solui ons
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A NEW ENERGY STRATEGY IN PRACTICE Energy produced by municipal wind plant is used for charging electrical vehicles, in-
cluding a micro-bus line bus. New buildings are built in passive standard and have 
solar panels on the roofs Besides that, the municipality spares up to 80% of lighi ng 
costs by installing LED street lights. Cii zens can pari cipate in a car-sharing project.
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DESIGN STRATEGY n. 35.01

   We search for sustainable solui ons in all fi elds. Tourism is cur-
rently the only poteni al driver of Abertamy’s development. Sus-
tainable tourism means less fl ying to Thailand and more aci ve hol-
idays, sports, fresh mountain air and nature. Agro-tourism off ers a 
diff erent experience and also supports local economy.

AGRO-TOURISM, ECO-TOURISM

   The Czech Republic has one of the densest networks of hiking 
trails in the world. A few more trails around Abertamy can make the 
landscape accessible to the visitors, show them historical or natural 
sights, bring them an experience of feeding animals and tasi ng fresh 
locally produced cheese. Families, cyclists,.. everyone is welcome!

ACCESSIBLE NATURE

- Landscape

- Nature, rare plant species

- Hiking, biking, dog sled, horse riding
- Cross country skiing, downhill skiing

- Farms as rural life experience, sports and wellness
- Local food produci on
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NEW USE OF THE LANDSCAPE
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   The landscape in Abertamy’s surroundings consists mostly of 

coniferous forests and mountain meadows. Besides that, there are 
wetlands, peat bogs and a few agricultural fi elds. The area is natu-
rally well irrigated by many springs and streams.

LANDSCAPE OVERVIEW

   Thanks to a dense network of trails and cycle-paths, visitors can 
discover local sights. There are various historical mining relics - 

adits, pinges, spoil i ps, water canals, but also former villages or 
mysterious Sauersack, the former i n mine. A new path off ers a 
short and easy walk in Abertamy’s surroundings, completed with a 
few stops by farms.

TRIALS AND CYCLE PATHS

LANDSCAPE STRATEGIES5.02

Forests

Meadows

Wetlands
Fields

Exisi ng paths

A new path
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LANDSCAPE STRATEGIES5.02

   In 2014, Plešivec ski resort was built close to Abertamy. Unlike 
the original project, a ski slope directly conneci ng Plešivec and 
Abertamy is missing. Building a proposed slope will moi vate skiers 
to accommodate right in Abertamy.

CONNECTING ABERTAMY AND SKI

   Besides maintaining landscape, producing local cheese and or-
ganizing fun events for children, proposed farms have another ad-
vantage: When pasture lands are grazed by animals (not cut by 
mowers) original rare plant species restart growing at er decades.

GOATS AS GARDENERS

RESORT PLEŠIVEC

Proposed ski slopes

Plešivec (1 028 m)

Exisi ng ski tow
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TRANSPORTATION STRATEGIES5.03

   Due to mountain morphology there is no train stai on in Aber-
tamy. The closest stai on is above neighbouring village called Pern-
ink. A new bus stop will support train transportai on. Anyway, bus 
and car transportai on will prevail.

OUTER TRANSPORTATION

   Cii zens usually walk or use their car. Most of streets have no 
sidewalks. Small interveni ons can make street more pedestrian 
and bike-friendly. Thanks to the proposed micro-bus line, also el-
derly or disabled people can travel comfortably.

A MICRO-BUS LINE

Pernink Abertamy
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   The future development of Abertamy is divided into 
four phases that cover 50 years. The phase 0 (2 years) 
is  dedicated to strengthening community and explain-
ing the vision. In Phase 1 (5 years), the town centre is 
densifi ed and tourism is rising. In Phase 2 (25 years) a 
high increase of inhabitants and, on contrary, decrease 
of tourism are expected. In Phase 3, the town be-
comes partly self-suffi  cient but defi nitely self-confi dent.

PHASING AND PLANS6.00
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   Regarding the previous analysis and research that showed nu-
merous advantages of living in Abertamy, almost a three-fold in-
crease of inhabitants is expected: 400 new cii zens in phase 1, 
1300 in phase 2 and up to 1200 in phase 3.

   Phase 0, lasi ng 2 years, is dedicated to strengthening the com-
munity as the acquainted and pari cipai ng people are a necessary 
prerequisite of all the future changes. The community will be part-
ly modifi ed, mainly by aci ve people moving to Abertamy in next 
years.

   The key driver for inii ai ng the development in phases 1 and 2 
is tourism. Nevertheless, the town should not be dependent on 
tourism forever. That is why a slow decrease of tourism is expected 
in phase 3, caused by natural change of trends, or inteni onal regu-
lai on. Thanks to this temporary drive of tourism the local economy 
will be reinforced.

   Apart from tourism, a new municipal strategy in energei cs will be 
implemented. It consists of sparing energy (LED public lights can 
spare up to 80% of lighi ng costs), solar panels on roofs and mainly 
a project of municipal wind turbines.

Although the project aims to fi nish phase 3, the town development 
is liveable in every phase. Reaching later phases is not condii onal. 

PHASING OVERVIEW

PHASING6.01

A northern view of Abertamy in phase 3
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EXISTING

1016 CITIZENS
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MAKING BELIEVE

PHASE 0   |   2 YEARS   |   2018 - 2020

1 016 CITIZENS

• Informing about the vision

• Talks about alternai ve sources and UNESCO

• Pari cipai on at ernoons

• Aci vai ng the Square - fi lm projeci ons, exhibii ons, 

workshops of local crat s

• Creai ng small places - benches and shelters

• Strengthening the community

• Pedestrian and bike-friendly streets

• Energei cs - a saving strategy
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PHASE 1   |   5 YEARS   |   2018 - 2023

1 016 + 400 CITIZENS

FOCUS ON THE LOCALS   |   TOURISM ON RISE

• Social coherence and community aci vii es

• Pari cipai on: a community centre or a gym

• Renewal of inhabitants

• Densifi cai on in the centre - gap sites

• Public facility - Community Centre, Uran Hotel

• Tourists magnets: nature, sports, local food, history

• Eco and Agrotourism: a trial farm

• Abertamy added to UNESCO List

• Energei cs - savings and future strategies
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PHASE 2   |   25 YEARS   |   2023 - 2043

1 450 + 1 300 CITIZENS

SELF-CONFIDENT LOCALS   |   TOURISM ON TOP

• Strong and self-confi dent community

• New inhabitants and a new generai on

• Diversifi ed local economy and public facility

• New housing - brownfi elds and gap sites

• Public facility - a wellness centre and sanatorium, 

school extensions, reconstruci on of hotels

• A new farm - animals, local crat s and food

• Tourism can be regulated

• The local economy is independent on tourism

• Energei cs - a wind farm, self-suffi  ciency
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PHASE 3   |   50 YEARS   |   2043 - 2068

2 750 + 1 000 CITIZENS

INDEPENDENT LOCALS   |   TOURISM TRANSFORMATION

• New inhabitants - a new lifestyle and genius loci

• Global populai on - Abertamy’s mild climate

• Decentralizai on of state power

• Local solui ons and minimal transportai on

• New housing - brownfi elds and former prefabs

• Two new farms

• Farms become key nodes of food produci ons

• Tourists become permanent inhabitants

• Energei cs - absolute self-suffi  ciency
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PHASE 2 - MASTERPLAN 1:2500
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PHASE 3 - PHYSICAL MODEL 1:3000
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PHASE 3 - A SOUTHERN AERIAL VIEW

EXISTING - LANDSCAPE SECTION
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TRADITIONS AND MODERNITY

   A new typology is inspired by simple and climate-proof 

tradii onal typology. Tradii onal principles are complet-
ed by modern building and energei c technologies in or-
der to meet today’s housing demands. Special emphasis 
is put on density and public space.

TYPOLOGY7.00
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TYPOLOGY7.01

INSPIRATION IN TRADITIONS

   Some characterisi cs of the local typical house were described 
earlier. These are, for instance, a compact solid, thick stone or brick 
walls, half-i mbered upper fl oors, a vast storage lot  under a sloping 
roof and predominantly small windows. Besides that, houses usual-
ly have no front yard, on the other hand, they have private gardens 
and orchards behind them.
    Houses were designed for big families, consisi ng of several gen-
erai ons. For example, a footprint of a common tradii onal house is 
20 x 10 m and 2 or 3 storey high.

   Eni re structure was composed of small blocks. On the contrary, 
houses built in the 20th century were formed into much larger and 
impassable blocks.
   Most of the streets follow terrain morphology (west-east ori-
entai on). Abertamy’s street pat ern is irregular, streets are quite 
narrow, as they were created predominately for pedestrian move.
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TYPOLOGY CHARACTERISTICS7.02

   Long compact solid and resilient structure is preserved. Instead of 
a big house for one big family, there are several row buildings with 
various units. Compact and dense structure are more sustainable. 

ONE SOLID, MORE UNITS

   With awareness of the required density and beaui ful landscape 
around the town, private gardens in the proposed typology are 
quite small. Front yards are created in order to support community 
life.

GARDEN -> GARDEN + FRONT YARD

   Abertamy is full of simple sloping roofs that can cope with snow. 
Roofs are covered with solar panels. New houses are built in a passive 
standard, made of local materials (sheep insulai on). 

SLOPING ROOFS, SOLAR PANELS

   New typology off ers several types of units. There are small units for 
nowadays small households, barrier-free units on the ground fl oor for 
disabled or elderly people, as well as double generai on houses.

VARIOUS HOUSING UNITS
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TYPOLOGY UNITS7.03

A TOWNHOUSE CONSISTING OF TWO UNITS
   The building is either a muli -family house, or it contains two 
separate units: a lower unit on the ground fl oor that can accom-
modate disabled or elderly people, and an upper unit designed for 
a fi ve-member family. 
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ZOOM-IN PLAN7.04

  Aci vated town square and fi lled gap sites in the surroundings

  A new district

  Phase 2 - new typology, a school extension, a wellness centre and other public facility
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PHYSICAL MODEL 1:2007.05
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13 m 10 m 2.5 5.5 22 10 m 1.5 10 m 2.5

   Urban design and urban life are predominantly con-

centrated and experienced between buildings. There-
fore, a lot of eff ort was put into designing varied spaces. 

Unlike exisi ng Abertamy’s structure, the new typol-
ogy is composed of small blocks with diverse spaces 
around them. Thanks to shared spaces, small paths and 
semi-private front yards, a community spirit is created.

SPACES AROUND8.00

10 m 7.5 m 1.5 8.5 m 10 m 2 6.5 2.5 10 m
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SPACE IN BETWEEN8.01

PLOT DIVISION

   Exisi ng Abertamy’s structure composes of detached houses 
in private gardens that create big impassable blocks bordered by 
fences. The new typology is composed of smaller blocks and con-
tains shared streets with front yards, as well as narrow footpaths 
between private gardens. 

STREET NETWORK AND LIFE
   Exisi ng Abertamy’s blocks are surrounded by monotonous 
streets that have no sidewalks, no meei ng places, no benches etc. 
The public space around new blocks is more diverse - there are 
playgrounds, a mini library, a café, a community house parks, com-
munity gardens, shelters, bike and car parking. 
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SPACE IN BETWEEN8.02

WATER MANAGEMENT

   Every house, as well as whole districts, use elementary wa-
ter-management solui ons. Most of the buildings are west-east 
oriented, respeci ng terrain morphology and using southern roofs 
for colleci ng solar energy.

   Rainwater is gathered in water tanks or small garden lakes and lat-
er it is used for watering or as service water. Rainwater from streets 
follows morphology and is collected in green public areas nearby. 

   New houses with conveniently large plots can also integrate heat 
pumps. In any case, new houses should use maximum of  passive 
house principles.
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NEW TYPOLOGY AND THE SPACE IN BETWEEN
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RESOURCES9.00
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